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Details of Visit:

Author: Jay Jay Jay
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 10 Dec 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

As already described many times previously 

The Lady:

As reported, tall, slim, lithe, very pretty natural looking face, not plastered with make up like so
many other girls. Perfect natural looks and a body to die for!

The Story:

Nicola has been well reported on recently and also given her new recent photos and all the positive
reviews, I had to go and check out for myself if it was all true!

I’m pleased to say it’s all true and more! Nicola is exceptional in every way! Given this is the first
time time I had met her, she made us click immediately, and we got off to a great start. We were
both standing, and I started to caress her lovely body before turning into a session of DFK after
which I sat on the bed, whilst she got on her knees to give me OWO. Her technique is good,not the
deepest, but deep and varied enough. We then proceeded to the centre of the bed for some more
mutual touching, feeling and DFK, she then proceeded to more OWO, before I asked to 69 so I can
taste her. We 69’d for 5 minutes or so, and I have to say she tasted great. I got her on her back
and continued with a little more oral on her. In the process of giving her oral, things turned up to
another level. I parted her legs wide and high all the way back to her ears, so much so that her toes
were hooked underneath the bar on the headboard of the bed. She lay there legs apart, with her
gorgeous curved arse facing me in its all glory. I moved forward to give both her sweet tasting holes
a good kick, then proceeded to finger her wet pussy, and then even slowly fingered her arse. This
made me feel incredibly horny, the sight of her feet under the bar of the headboard was incredible! I
then applied the rubber, and slowly moved on top and inside her, I had a few settling in slow strokes
before I really picked up the pace and fucked her for all she’s worth. I changed positions s couple
of times. Into doggy and then on top, before having her on her back again, legs wide and high, just
like I like it, and gave it to her hard whilst I fondled her small boobs. Again, she looked amazing in
that position, so beautiful, but spread wide with no inhibitions. Time was coming to a close, when I
said to Nicola that I’d like to cum all over her beautiful face. She smiled and encouraged me to
straddle on top of her, which I did. I wanked over her whilst looking into her eyes and groping a
boob with my left hand. At the moment of truth, I let go with everything I had, and let out spurts of
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my cum all over her pretty face. A large spurt landed on her right eye, whilst the remainder stained
her nose, forehesd, cheeks, chin and lips. I squeezed out every last drop, even flicking the
remaining last drops off of my cock onto her pretty face. She didn’t flinch or anything and made
sure I was completely done, before suggesting any wipes to clean off the mess. A perfect end to a
perfect session.

I would highly recommend Nicola and am definitely plan to see her again! It may be even today,
17/12, where I will seek to try A Levels with her. If I do accomplish this great feat, then I will be sure
to report back.

If you read this Nicola, thanks for a great time and see you soon. Jay.
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